Module No.305

[Reading the display]
- Daily alarm mode
- Dual time mode
- Stopwatch mode

[Setting digital time]
- Regular timekeeping
- Second adjusting
- Hour setting
- Minute setting
- 12/24-hour format setting

[Setting daily alarm]
- Daily alarm mode
- 10-minute setting
- 1-minute setting
- Alarm-ON and/or time-signal-ON marks setting

[Stopwatch operation]
Press @ to start or stop.
Press and hold @ to reset.
A signal confirms start/stop operation.
(Working range) The stopwatch display is limited to 59 minutes 59.9 seconds, for longer times reset and start again.

[Setting analog time]
1) Pull the crown out when the second hand at 12 o'clock position and the second hand stops.
2) Set the hands by turning the crown.
3) In accordance with a time signal, push the crown in.

[Setting calendar]
- Month setting
- Date setting
- Day setting

[Presetting dual time (Time zone II)]
- Dual time mode
- Hour setting
- Minute setting

(Presetting time)
- When the @ button is pressed for more than 2 seconds, the time advances quickly. When released, the digit advance will stop.